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)pas II To Sponsor Two Programs
STANDS NARRATES
RECORD HOUR

PROFESSOR SHORT
RECITAL FEATURES

Helen Stands will serve as narLtor on Thursday evening, Deci
nber 8, when the Opus n clutf
resents its second listening hour
t the music hall.
The evening's program will inude:
Midsummer Night's Dream ....
_
Mendelssohn
utcracker Suite
Toscanini
he Skaters Waltz .... Waldteufel
illiam Tell Overture
Rossini
luslc of the Pilgrims
English Madrigals Choir
oin' Home and I Got Plenty O'
Nuttin
Lawrence Tibbett,
Baritone soloist
Selections from Erna Berger, a
iprano soloist. "Although this
jur is presented by the Opus II
lub", states Miss Short, adviser,
.11 students are invited to attend."

Appearing in the first faculty
concert under the sponsorship of
the Opus II Miss Caryl Jean Short,
pianist, will be presented December 16 at 8=30 p. m. in the chapel
of Wood-Mar hall.
Miss Short attended Multnomah
College in Portland for two years
then continued her studies at the
University of Southern California from where she graduated.
She studied music with John
Crown and did much solo work
playing in outlying districts of
Los Angeles.
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Music
society, claims Miss Short as a
member.
The evening's program will include works from Chopin, Beethoven, Bartok and Liszt.

ASB Sets Formal
For December 19
Plans are being put into action
for the annual Christmas formal
party.
The December 19 event, sponsored by the associated students
of the school requires all students
attending to bring gifts according
to an announcement made in chapel on Wednesday.
According to the announcement,
gifts are to cost fifty cents and
should be appropriate for any
George Fox student.

Friday, December 2, 1955

Dean Gilfillan

Schedules Visit
An important event in George
Fox college's accreditation program, according to President Ross,
will be the visit of Dean Gilfillan
on December 12 from Oregon State
college.
Dean Gilfillan is the college's
consultant in the program representing the Higher Commission of
the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools, which
awards accreditation to colleges
and high schools of this area.

Basketball's Tallest and Shortest

Others are Alfreda Pinther, Tamar; John Davis, Dr. Ward;
Wayne Taknen, Sandy McDonald:
Earl Tycksen, Cassius Clay; Earl
Perisho, Auctioneer; Bob Field,
Stephen Douglas; Genevieve Mills,
Mercy Levering; Dick Mott, James
Conkling; and Phyllis Archibald,
Allie.
Lois Houston, Mrs. Houghan;
Ralph Cammack, Reverend Dresser; Roxana Coppock, Mrs. Dresser; Helen Stands, Sarah Marshall;
Janice Bishop, Elizabeth Grimsley; Paxil Morse, William Stoddard; Earl Perisho, Edwin Stanton; Naomi Kliever, Jane Watt;
Janette Hadley, First Caller; Joan
Wohlford, Taxpayer; and Edward
Stark as Stackpole finish the extensive roster of players.
Miss Dilla Tucker, head of the
drama department, will be directing; Lenore Davis will be assistant
director.
Only committee named as we go
to press is costuming, which is
headed by Kara Cole.
"Love is Eternal is a great
challenge for the school's drama
department, but I am certain it
will be a production well worth
everyone seeing. It is the kind of
play that is not only entertaining,
but inspiring in its message of
freedom and hope," states Miss
Tucker.

Campus Views on News
By Mackey W. Hill
Adiai Stevenson, Eisenhower's Democratic opponent in the 1953
•evidential Election, announced last week that he is out to get the
miocratic presidential nomination for .next year. He has pitched his
ipeal on the level of moderation with "peace and prosperity" as a
^dominant theme.
The Near East crises between the Jews of the State of Israeli and
e Moslems of Egypt continues to deepen in gravity. This very well
uld be an initial explosion that would set off the shooting phase of
>rld war HI unless the whole matter is kept under control by the bigir powers and the United Nations takes an effective hand. It is obous that Russia is a factor in agitating rather than resolving trouble
ots. To some extent the entire Moslem and African world is menaced,
le so-called Geneva spirit seems to have long since been dissipated,
le question is: whether this Administration now in Washington impleent some policy that will effectually contain the Russians and keep
em out of the Middle East and Africa. As present the Russians
cm to be getting by with it.
The recent November election in America (although certainly open
doubt as to their direct bearing upon the 1956 elections) shows the
cmocrats picking up decided gains both in municipal and state deems. The great game of American politics continues in full swing
us and we can thank God amid ail the continuing uproar that this is a
monstration that the American way of life is working. For if "fac»n is the breath of democracy" let us be patient and understanding
hen the partisan spirit flares up in the coming months and we are
mpted to get tired of it all. Limited as it is, it is the best way under
e sun for liberty to function.

Because of recent action taken
by the student council, warning
notices are now being given student traffic violators at George
Fox college.
Anyone can file a violation warrant which may be obtained in the
general office. Those wishing to
report one who has broken campus
traffic regulations should fill out
one of these warrant slips and
turn it in to the student council.
First offenders will receive a
warning letter from the student
council. On a second offense the
student will be asked to appear
before the student council and upon further violation he will be referred to the faculty for further
action.

GFC Represented
By Herb Sargeant
Speaking extemporaneously on
the theme of "Colonialism", Herb
Sargeant will represent the GFC
forensic department Monday, December 5 at the University of Portland.
This speech contest sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Forensic Association of Oregon is one of several in which our speech department plans to participate.
Heading the speech department
and organization of the forensics
is Miss Dilla Tucker.
George Fox recently became a
member of IFAO which is the
state division of the National forensic league. Herb Sargaent s participation in the speech meet is
not the first for this year. Alfreda
Pinther spoke recently at a similar meeting at Linfield college.
These meets are in preparation
for competitive speaking scheduled for next spring.

ctorators Names Play Cast
or Mary T. Lincoln Drama
Scheduled for an early producjn is Love is Eternal, a three
;t dramatization of Irving Stone's
ist selling novel of the same title,
sorge Fox college is privileged
be one of the schools producing
for the first time.
The great love story of Mary
)dd and Abraham Lincoln is the
erne of the play. The time is here and during the civil war.
tenes shift from the Todd plantion in Kentucky to Springfield,
!inois, and then to the White
Duse.
Starring in her first role on
e local stage Is Eleanor Howell
i the beautiful and vivacious
ary Todd. Eleanor is a freshman
jm Willimlna, Oregon, and comes
us with much dramatic expernce throughout her high school
iars.
Playing opposite Miss Howell as
braham Lincoln will be Charles
jning, a junior from Sprague
Iver. Charles is a member of
•torators and has been seen in
veral previous productions.
Hounding out the cast are Sally
rissman, Betsy Todd; Robert
^rd, Robert Todd; Meredith
Sals, Grandma Parker; Annie
mgstroth, Ann Todd; Faye t/lc>rd, Elizabeth Edwards; Gordon
artin, Ninian Edwards; and
lristine Chijds, Mammy Sally.

Traffic Curbed
By Student Council

KEEPING THE BALL well in hand, Dave Hansen, George Fox college's
tallest basketball player shows the team's shorty, Chuck Newkirk, a
state of affairs well over his head. Dave who stands 6 feet 8 inches tali
is scheduled to play on the varsity squad in Saturday's game against
Western Baptist Seminary while Chuck, who plays junior varsity bail,
stretches the yardstick to 5 feet 7 inches. Both boys are freshmen.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday, November 5: Shilton Hill,
Industrial secretary of the Urban League, Portland, Oregon.
Wednesday, November 7: President
Ross.
Friday, November 9: Professor
Joan Beltz.
Monday, November 12: Dean Gilfillan, accreditation consultant
to GFC.
Wednesday, November 14: Loraine
Muralt, organ recital.
Friday, November 16: Donald McNichols, former dean of George
Fox college, (unconfirmed)

Miss Elma Rehwalt Named New Head Resident of Kanyon Hall
Students returning from vacation encountered the gray eyes
and lovely dimples of Miss Elma
Rehwalt, the new matron of Kanyon hall and dining hall hostess.
Miss Rehwalt, a native Oregonian, who was born at Dallas and
who comes to us from Sherwood,
Oregon, is well-suited to her new
position in disposition and training. Among her many experiences
have been tha£ of heading the

George Wins Berth
With Nature Poem
Phyllis George, freshman from
Tillamook, Oregon, has recently
been informed that her poem "Nature's Orchestra" has been selected for the 1955-56 National Anthology of College Poetry.
Phyllis showed her creative ability during her high school career
on the Tillamook high school newspaper. Since coming to GFC she
has written for the Crescent.
As a joint-degree student and
member of F.T.A., she was recently elected secretary of that club.
She is also an active participant
in many other campus activities.

school affiliation of the AmericanFriends Service Committee in the
Portland ?Eugene-Vancouver district, and many years of service
in the First Congregational church
in Portland, of which she served
as secretary and director of religious education.
Among Miss Rehwalt's many interests are her hobby of collecting bells, gardening, and flowers.
She has been interested in library

work and recently exercised her
interest in Sherwood during the
reorganization of the town library.
She has the reputation of being
an ambitious and hard-working
person.
When asked about her impression of her new job, Miss Rehwalt
replied that she feels both thrilled
and. . ."just a little bit afraid."
She expressed her appreciation for
the cooperativeness and cordiality
of the students here.

The tympani of the ocean roar,
The turning maples brightly

blare,

As the mellow note of a sighing reed
Tunes its pitch to the sparrow's flute.

"*

In. singing multi-tones the wind's violins resound.
And river's currents like strong harp'diords
The morracas of scattered leaves rhythmically
As man in listening wonder softly
And over all the Great Conductor
Moves His baton as He desires,
Drawing forth His own handiwork
The deep, full strains of a majestic

swirl.

crunch

walks.

symphony.

By Phyllis George
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Byrd Talks Of Student Government
By Bob Byrd
The lack of efficiency in the student government
is becoming more and more apparent as time goes by.
This is not the fault of the present administration;
rather the weakness lies in the fact that our constituion is inadequate and that student representaion is not complete.
i t -is "the opinion of a small circle on campus
(of which (this writer i s a <member) that our associated student organization should toe changed. At the
present time there are four elected officers, six council representatives, ten appelate court representatives
and nine especially appointed committees. Un4er
our proposd plan there would be three elected officers, thirteen representatives,, four appelate court
members and eight appointed cabinet members. Our
plan is as follows:
The three officers elected by the associated students would be the president, vice-president and
chief justice. Serving on the president's cabinet
would be the following: departments of recordB, finance, interschool activities, co-curricular activities,
religious activities, elections and justice, ^publicity
and buildings and grounds. The departments of records and finance have formerly been elective. We
feel that the records .of all .class-and club activities
should be duplicated and one copy ,-f iled with the .head
of this department so that the council can easily look
into all activities on campus when and if a question
should arise during a meeting. At the present it is
necessary for the secretary to run down all this information when needed.

ftepresentai&ves on the council would be .from the
SCU, SMA, FMF, £>pus n , .Singing Men, Actoratars,
OF Club, WAA, MAA, Ii'Ami, Crescent, Scribblers
and Gold'tig. "These -organizations, not the classes,
carry on most of the activities throughout the year
and'therefore should receive adequate voting representation on "the council.
Serving under the chief justice would be members from each of the four classes. This court would
review any appeals of decisions made by the student
councih
i
The financial situation of the associated students
i s in a very confused state of .affairs. This is not due
to any special weaknesses on the part of Earl Tycksen the presetn treasurer, or any other member of
the cabinet. The financial plan of the organization
has never been clearly defined and consequently
there is no authority (such as a good constitution)
upon which to .refer.
This is just a suggestion, but consider it seriously. The student fees must be raised to care for
-needed expenses relating to our student publications.
All gate receipts of athletic contests should be turned over to the associated students who would cover
these expenses. Only those things which represent
the ..student body, jsuch_as th,e_publications, ..sports,
forensics, etc., should .receive funds from the funds
from the general fund of ithe associated students.
Other organizations, such as the SMA, SCU, Opus
II, etc., which have a specific membership would
have to care for their own financial needs.

Getting in Step With God
Those who find the deepest satisfactions of life.
and are of greatest usefulness to the world a>re i2ae
men and women who have fallen in «tep with God.
Enoch the patriarch turned in the direction God was
moving, and matched his step so well with that of ithe
divine that it was written of him, "He was not, $or
God took him."
History affords many examples of {those who
measured their pace with God and a m e io the «nd *of
their idays rich of soul and full of honors. Contrariwise, the pathways of men are littered with the whitening bones of those who would not get in step with
God, and paid the eventual price for their folly.
The Pharoah of the Exodus repulsed ieyery opportunity to align himself with the purposes of (God, and is
last seen stretched cold and silent on the sands of the
Red Sea. Deborah the prophetess quickened her pace
to that of God, and was used to deliver her people
from desperate oppression. David walked in step with
God from his youth, and brought honor ?to himself
and his nation. The son of Iscariot was not willing to
•measure his pace with God's, ,and earned perpetual
disgrace. Saul of Tarsus adjusted his stride tremendously in order to walk with God, and proved that usefulness and happiness follow the man who wil \turn
God's direction, and walk with Him.
Men CAN walk with God. Indeed, we wrast, Jest
we miss the turns of destiny, <and finally, tfche .entrance
into life. God adjusted His pace to wars when His
Sen
walked with men on searth. Gracious privilege1! He is
willing to walk with me, today.
Myron Goldsmiftih
Pastor, Piedmont Friends Church

For Whom the "Victory Bell" Tolls . . .
By Virginia 'Cox
The bell which all the students the people of the town knew someof George Fox college have seen thing important was happening or
and most of them have rung many some victory had been won at the
times, is .not just an ordinary bell college.
brought here for the purpose of
When the first 100,000-dollar enannouncing victories. It has a his- dowment was being raised at the
tory behind it.
college the last night 15,000 dolIn 1885 when Pacific academy lars were needed. The <goal was
was first started the bell, now reached and the victory bell was
termed as the "victory bell", was rung 15,000 times throughout the
placed in the tower of the build- rest of the night.
ing later named Hoover hall which
In 1953 the moorings of the bell
has recently been torn down. Its gave way and it fell through the
sole purpose at that time was to floor in Hoover hall. A stand was
call pupils to school. The beginning made for the hell and i t was taken
and end of each class period was to the gymnasium where it has
announced by the ringing of the been rung many times since.
bell.
In the spring of 1954 the bell
When the building was moved mysteriously disappeared for sevto its location on the campus from leral w,eeks to reappear on the GF
behind the Newberg Friends club float in the May day -parade
church and the name changed to with a coat of blue and gold paint.
Pacific college the bell still had
To many students the victory
the duty of calling students to bell is a tradition rich with memclass.
ories of victories and achievements.
For many years the old bell This -year the bell has been rung
hung in the tower of Hoover to twice; once on Homecoming day
be rung not only when victories when George Fox won t h e game
were won in athletic events taut with Portland State college junior
for winning debate teams and any varsity, and again after the first
other important event of the col- basketball game of the season with
lege. Whenever the bell was heard Western Evangelical Seminary.

Chinese Student
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Retreat? 'Sno Faoiin'J
By Meredith Beals
Friday afternoon, November 11, college campus, but little did that
hinder the plans of sixteen redlittle flurries of snow fell from blooded American girls for their
tlie heavens Above .on George Fox weekend WAA retreat to the
beach. This is one retreat never
to be forgotten—Headlines -"1G
GFC Girls Last Seen Headed
West Through the Early Unexpected Snow Blizzard of the Northwest". Snow was all the girls saw,
too until they reached their destination at Manzanita Beach where
the flurries were few and far between.
Upon the arrival of the followare not hungry, and have many
cars, Americans are considered ing morning three of the rough
and rugged girls clad in their
rich by Mary. In Formosa only
warmest garments were found
officers have cars.
combing the dawn-lit beach for
Japanese balls, agates, and other
Gunny Sacks Girls' Garb treasures of the sea, while others
slept in their warm beds and still
In Ingenious Initiation
others stirred around, preparing
Gunny sacks—blown eggs—and bacon and pancakes for breakfast.
waffle feed all characterize the
After breakfast, five adventurGold Q initiation which has held
three days ending November 18. ous girls, led by Joyce Hoover,
(Queen of Robert's Roost) put on
Those eligible to .enter {his nonary organization must have earn- their snowsuits (pajamas), jeans,
shirts, sweat-shirts, jackets, coats,
ed letters in two major sports.
Each girl being initiated had to and set trail through the inlands
wear a burlap ba^g and carry a of the Oregon Coast to conquer the
blown egg with a "Q" painted on wilds of the wooded hillsides, (even
it. A waffle feed prepared by the the huckleberries were wild).
neophytes was the finale of the From morning to night, these girls
plundered the dark forests while
event.
others sat around the fire and
New members are: Naomi Klie- watched TV and played games,
ver, Janette Hadlley, Meridith and others stalked the beach disBeals, Virginia Cox, sophomores covering storm blown sea creaand Charlotte Passolt, junior.
tures, one of which was a 25 foot
shark which had washed up on
the beach by the storm of the
HOLfDAYOLEANING
previous day. One fearless soul
NOTES
braved the smell and ventured
By Jessie Merle Franklin
1. Oil a dream and make it work. near enough to the carcus to poke
a bole jn its flesh causing Sea
2. Polish my heart until love
water and shark organisms t o
glows.
spirt out.
3. Clean out basement where
fears lurk.
Among the treasuses to be rem4. Mend complaining where it
embered in the snow clad Neahshows.
kanie Mountain are old deserted
5. Tighten hinge on self-control. cabins, huckleberries galore, bear
6. Wash the windows -of my soul. traps, and best of all, an old huge
haunted lodge of many years desertion. It provided many spine
WORTHY QUOTES
tingling terrors and over-grown
Roommates
What's mine is yours and what's goose pimples as the girls wanderyours is mine. Measure JEor Mea- ed through the numerous rooms
and long halls.
sure
Pop Quiz
Not until frozen feet and darkAnswer me in one word. As ness drove the girls back to the
home of their hostess, did they
You l i k e ' I t
Grades Next Week
give up their search for exciteThere's something tells me. . . . ment and enjoyment out in this
beautiful portion of God's country.
Merchant of Venice

Attends George fox
Known as "Mary" to George
Fox college students, Le Jen Tao
is a siew student whose hometown
is Taichung, Formosa.
Mary, who left Formosa September .26, arrived •in the United States
October 26 and at George Fox
October .28. With science as her
major she plans to teach chemistry as a career.
The 5' 1" freshman is auditing
in chemistry., English composition,
history of civilization, and Bible literature until next semester when
she will enroll as a regular student.
Paul Shen, regional director of
(Evangelise China Fellowship, was
the pastor of ithe church of which
Mary was a "member in Formosa.
I t -was Paul Shen who -persuaded
her &o come (to the United States
sto attend George Fox college.
Ba Boy Fung (American translation), a dish containing rice,
sugar, and .dates, is the favorite
Chinese dish of Mary Tao. Mary,
who enjoys American food, is .especially fond of See cream.
• Supi, a province of China is the
native homeland of this new student whose father, is in t h e legislature of Governmental China,
followed Chiang-Kai-Shek to Formosa six years ago when he fled
because of communism.
Because we live comfortably,

CjtancUuj

Back

One Year Age
Kara Newell was selected as
editor of the L'Ami. Arnold Lee
topped the grade list with a 3.73.
Five Years ago
It has been suggested to the
editor that the creek which flows
through the canyon on the campus
be named Dragley Beck in honor
of the creek by that name which
is situated near Swarthmore Hall,
the home of George Fox in Ulverston, England.
Fifteen Years ago
"Whene is Bruin J r . ? " The seniors smile when asked this—the
freshmen look dazed. They wonder
about the identity of Bruin Jr. Is
he mythical or is there really a
Bruin?
The Beniors tell us that Bruin
is in safe-keeping, and has been
every since they gained possession
of him two years ago. (Sounds
like this year—right juniors?)
Twenty-five Years ago
Someone should suggest to the
college that more money might be
earned by-exhibiting the freshman
class in a side-show.
Forty-one Years ago
Always shooting and forever
making Mrs.—cupid.

IDAHO-OREGON WEATHER BALLAD
As you strole up the walk in the early morn
And you look at the hedges an freshly shorn
You can see all around you the lawn a rich green
And the flowers are blooming like you've never seen
You detect from behind you the rutle of leaves
And you turn to observe as you're hit by a breeze
Your best friend approaching—but how he's dect out
Is enough to cause any good Texan to shout.
In overcoat, rubbers, umbrella and shawl
You would think it the winter, not merely the fall
B u t ere you have walked but one step or twain
You feel on your nose a big drop of rain.
Tis then t h a t one wishes that long years ago
He'd been born In Texas oi . . . yes, Idaho
For here you must learn to outguess the weather
But there you-can take it as light as a feather.
By Paul Morse
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Recent QUaftel JtufkUkU
By Fay Hanson
Friday November 4—
For the faculty devotional chapSl, President Ross presented his
orayerful concern for the coming
Doard meeting in which the issue
»f new dormitories was to be considered. An anthem was sung by
he college choir under the di*ectjrship of Ross Stover. Paul Mills
presented the devotional -thought
md devoted the remainder of the
aeridd to a session of prayer.
Holiday November ?—
The speaker representing a pro'essional field was the Marion
bounty Judge, Rex Hartley. He
old us of loca'l governmental sysems.
Wednesday November 9—
The college F.T.A. chapter preiented chapel on behalf of Amercan Education Week, November
i-12. A vocal duet featured Chrisine Childs and Betty Curryer singng ''School Days". F. T. A. presilent, Donna Switzer, introduced

:

TA Club Plans
or Future Events

:

At their monthly meeting on
November 10 the Amos Stanlorough chapter of the Future
"•eachers of America continued
ilans for this year's activities.
A committee appointed to iplan
Christmas party for the group
ncluded Bob Byrd, Naomi Martin,
'hyllis George, and Jerry Pierce.
Also they planned to include a
isitation of the classrooms of
a-rious schools in their year's acivities. A field trip to the Oreon Education Association buildig in Portland was also planned as
club project.
This club has sponsored a Fuure Teachers' group in the Newierg Union high school and plans
o organize one in Sherwood.

5F Students Find
~ampus Changes
During Thanksgiving vacation
he George Fox college campus
aw several changes in the gymasium and Wood-Mar hall.
In Wood-Mar hall work was beun on lowering the ceiling and remodeling the dungeon. Included in
his project will be the building of
makeup room for the drama deartment in the excess space above
he dungeon.
The. men's locker rooms in the
ym also received new ceilings
'hile the basketball floor sports
new coat of varnish and new
>ul-lane lines,

the speaker, Earl .Shipley of Ldnfield college.
Friday November J I —
Following a choir anthem, Iceland and Iverna 'Hibbs were welcomed to the chapel program. They
are missionaries who recently returned from Bolivia, South America. Leland Hibbs brought the message centered about I Thessalonians 2:8-12 and our consecration
to the Lord.
Monday November 14—
Iverna Hibbs brought the devotional message, challenging each
of us to obey our calls to service,
whatever they might 1be. 'She related several of her past experiences with the Lord in relation
to fulfilling her call to the .mission
field.
Tuesday November 15—
The SCU sponsored chapel featured Herbert Butts, pastor of
the Hillcrest chapel in Portland.
His devotional message, {taken
from Revelation 3:14-20 centered
about the 45th and 16.th verses,
emphasized whether we are "cold"
or "hot" tfor the Lord.
Wednesday November 16—
This chapel was presented by
the music department of "Newberg
Union high school under the sponsorship of the Opus H club. Featured jgroups performing were the
Swing choir under the direction
of Mrs. Donald Storaker, a girls'
trio and a trombone ensemble featuring eightjxombonists.
Friday November 18—
Lloyd Kilgore spoke at this chapel which was the .opening service
of the F M . F . missionary convention. Mr. Kijgore has served as a
missionary to China. An anthem
by the George Fox choir was also
presented at this chapel.
Monday November 21—
Rev. Alffin Davis of the Greater S,unday School Association jn
Portland was the Monday chapel
speaker. His message was taken
from Daniel 12:3&4 and concerned
each of us with the many challenges in these days of opportunity.
He quoted many interesting predictions made in the Coronet magazine as to how living conditions

Prizes Awarded
At End of Plays
Winning first place for the best
play in the Homecoming play contest was the sophomore-senior
play, The Blue !Tet^i*>vt.
Robert Byrd received the cup
for the best actor portraying "Pa"
in The Blue Teapot. The best actress award went to Sally Christensen who played the "Bride" in
The Wedding.

Compliments from

i

Christmas
Try Our Lay-A way Plan

Newberg Laundry

Scott Furniture Co.

Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

500 E. First St.

— Newberg

will be ten years from now.
Tuesday November 38—
College pastor, Charles Beals,
was featured at .the S.C.U. chapel
on this date. His personal message
to each person present was taken
from Luke 22:21 and concerned
backsliding. He listed self-confidence, lack of prayer and indecision as three contributing factors
to backsliding.
Wednesday November SO—
Milo Ross, college president, presented colored slides from his recent trip to the eastern states. Also inculded were some personal
pictures of his recent marriage to
the former Alice Wheeler.

Collegefiepresenfed
By Ross, Williams
President Milo Ross and Dean
Kenneth Williams returned to
George Fox college recently after
a brief trip to Spokane, Washington where they represented the
college at the conference of the
Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools, November
13 -to 16.
Speaking ior George Fox college, the president was questioned
by the Higher commission which
has recently reviewed the George
Fox college preliminary application booklet that was submitted
by the administration last June.
Following the question session
with the commission, which was
interested in every phase of t h e
school, President Ross received
private interviews from several
of the -members who seem interested in helping George Fox college receive its accreditation.
Such men as Father Lemieux,
chairman of the commission; Dean
Gilfillan, the G.F.C. consultant;
Dr. Armstrong, Pacific University; Dean Kerr, University of -Idaiho; Dr. Stetson, University of
Oregon; Dr. M. Odell, Lewis and
Clark college; and Dr. John Riley
from Northwest Nazarene college,
who spoke at (the 1955 commencement; interviewed Milo,Ross.

Archie's Food Store
Highest Qualtiy Merchandise
a t Lowest Prices
Phone 1702

For All Kinds of

512 E. First. St.

Christmas Gifts

1*955 Missionary Convention Attended
By More Than One Hundred People
One hundred twenty-two high
school and college students and
adults registered their attendance
at the sessions of the Foreign
Missions Fellowship's missionary
convention held Saturday, November 19, on George (Fox college campus.
Throughout the day ten missionaries and mission board chairmen
participated in buzz sessions, the
inspirational hour, a panel discussion, recreation, the showing
of slides and -the evening service.
The day was climaxed with the
Four Flats quartet singing, showing slides and telling of their trip
to the Orient. At the close of the
service, several young people dedicated their lives to missionary
work.
During an afternoon session,
George Bouder and Betty Adams,
representatives of Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship, told of their
organization and of its work with
foreign students.
Because he was caught in a
Washington snow storm, John
Gillespie and his film, "Call of the
Arctic", were unable to be at the
convention. Instead, Harlow Ankeny, baritone member of the Four
Flats quartet, showed slides and
told of the quartet's work in the
Philippine Islands, a stop made
during their Oriental tour.
Curios, displays and missionary
literature and information were
exhibited and made available to
convention attenders by the mis-

Quarter Established
By Yearly Meeting
While visiting the Spokane area,
President Ross and Dean Kenneth
Williams were able to attend the
organization meetings for Oregon Yearly meeting's newest
quarterly meeting. '
Inland Quarterly meeting is the
•first new quarter established since "
1941 when Greanleaf Quarterly
meeting split to form Boise Quarterly meeting.
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Registrar Mary Sutton recently
attended a registrars' convention
in Berkeley, California. During her
absence Mis. Sarah McCracken
taught Miss Sutton's classes and
took care of her other regular
duties.

204 E. First St. — Newberg
Open Evenings Until 7, Sat. 9

Newberg Variety Store

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Mary Sutton Travels
Meets With Registrars

Western Auto
Supply

Westinghouse & Dupont
Products
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sionaries and their mission boards.
Part of the preparation for the
convention included special prayer
meetings conducted throughtout
the preceding week at 1 p. m. in
the prayer room. These were held
in addition to the regular 6:15
a. m. FMF-Student Ministerial association prayer meeting on Thursdays.
Letters, posters and programs
advertizing the convention were
sent to Christian high schools in
the Willamette valley, churches
and C. E. groups in the Portland,
Salem and Newberg areas and to
Youth fpr Christ groups.
On campus, students were reminded of the convention through
posters, chapel announcements and
the special chapel service held
November 18 with Lloyd Killgore,
one of the convention speakers.
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George Fox Cagers Ready for Opener Quakers Trounce Vikings;
Close Season with 31-0 Win
The 1955-56 edition of Quaker
cagers will make its conference
debut in Hester Memorial Gymnasium tomorrow night against
Western Baptist Seminary.
The junior varsity will lead off
at 6:30 followed by the main event
at 8:15.
On paper the prospects look very
good. Back are five lettermen from
last years outfit which fashioned
a season's record of 16 wins and
9 losses, and ended up holding
down third spot in the MCC standings. Included in the five returnees are three regulars.
Leading the Quakers will be one
of the all-time greats of GPC,

•

•

senior Roily Hartley, the leading
point-getter last season and the
go-guy. Hartley has been a regular
two years and played varsity ball
at SOCE his freshman year. Roily
garnered 421 points in 24 games
last season. A tremendously cool
ballplayer, he is one of the best
dribblers in Oregon college circles.
He was team captain last season.
Returning 'at forward is Bill
Hopper number three man on the
scoring ladder a year ago. Out
the first month of the season following a broken collar bone in the
Homecoming game, he broke into
the starting line-up immediately
following the Christmas vacation.

TfOS&S
AMBLINGS
*

•

By Steve Ross

This time of year is one of those "off" seasons, right in between
football and basketball. Football is in the past, and in the future, when
you think of bowl games, and basketball is just beginning to worm its
head above the ground. This is the season, however, for football and
baseball drafting, when the various teams draft players from lower
classifications and from college ball. But this isn't the season for drafting by the professional basketball teams, that comes next spring. That
is one reason why a recent draft by the Philadelphia Warriors of National Basketball Association is so unusual, but just one reason.
What makes this draft so very unusual is that the player drafted
has only played one game of colege basketball in his life, and that was
for a freshmen team. Furthermore, he won't be able to play professionally for four more years.

*

»

•

*

Probably you know I am talking about Wilt (The Stilt)
Chamberlain, the seven-foot colored center for the Kansas U.
freshmen. The only college game the former high school AllAmerican from Philadelphia has played was a. recent game
where his freshmen team defeated the K. V. varsity, and Chamberlain scored 42 points.
Chamberlain was probably the most sought after high
school player since basketball originated. Even though he
has only played in this one college game, he is said to be the
best basketball player playing today, in college or professionally. He must be good, to find the professionals fighting over
htiri four years before he is eligible to play.

*

*

*

*

I t looks like the old Pacific Coast dream of major league
baseball has been postponed indefinitely. For years the talk
has been of moving a major league team to cither Los Angelas,
San ,Francisco, or possibly Seattle, but the purchase of the San
Francisco franchise by the Boston Red Sox has changed all that.
In order for major league baseball to make the long trip to the
west, two teams would have to move to the coast. One team would
prove financially impracticle. Now it is a rule in baseball that no team
can go into a city where another professional team is already located
without the consent of that team, and league, and usually paying plenly for the privilege. On the Pacific Coast there are two leading cities
who have the population and facilities required for a major team, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Both of these cities have teams in the
Pacific Coast League, Los Angeles actually having two teams when
you consider the Hollywood Stars.
Either Major league, should it move to the coast, would
have the possibility of outclassing the other league. The transfer of teams to Milwaukie, Baltimore and Kansas City has
proven that attendance figures will soar, and with John Fan
comes his money. Needless to say, money can get better ball
players and in so doing, the whole brand of ball played in the
league could be vastly improved.
Los Angeles and Hollywood were the only clubs in the PCL that
had affiliations with major league teams, and both were tied up with
the National League. Now San Francisco is owned by the Red Sox, an
American League team. With the National League firmly entrenched
in Los Angeles and the American in San Francisco, there seems little
chance that one league could manage to get two teams on the coast
The presence of the other league would check any such action. So there
goes our dream of major league baseball on the Pacific Coast.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
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Fran & Bill's

Ferguson Rexall Drugs

Home Cooked Food
Reasonable Prices
Eat Here and Feel at Home
2818 Portland Road — Newbcrg

Hopper pumped 291 points through
the hoop in 22 ball games and
paced the Quakers in field goal
percentage and free throw percentage. He connected at a .393
average from the floor while hitting for a .721 clip from the free
throw line.
The center of last year's aggregation, Chuck Tuning, is available
again. Chuck was the second man
in the rebound department and
fifth in scoring. He started off
strong, but seemed to lose confidence in mid-season and then finished in good form. He hit the hoop
for 139 points.
Neil Pierson, a firery ballplayer,
who started the last season at
forward is back to give the Quakers needed strength at guard. Neil
is very fast and posesses a fine
pair of hands, Is a top rebounder
despite his short, 5'10", stature
and is a potentually good scorer.
He dumped in 112 points last winter.
The other returnee, Arnie Willcuts, campaigned at center last
season, but has been shifted to
forward this year to take advantage of his rebounding and scoring
ability. The possessor of a fine
hook-shot and a better than average one-hand pusher Arnie will add
a great deal to the scoring punch
of the Quaker aggregation. He is
a top rebounder.
Also returning from last year's
varsity are three men who failed
to letter, Dick Mott, Dave Wing
and Earl Tycksen.
Several freshmen have looked
good in practice and are giving
some of the veterans a run for
their money. Probably outstanding
on the list are Dave Hansen, 6'8"
center; Don Tuning, 6'0" forward;
and Ed Stark, 6'0" forward. Other
promising looking frosh are Bob
Willcuts, Chuck Newkirk, Milt
Richey and Paul Morse.
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510 ^ E. First St. — Newberg
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C. A. BUMP
Physician and Surgeon
Phone 1711
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—

Newberg
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Optometrist
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L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
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—
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DR. I. R. ROOT
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TYLER S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
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Opening the 1955-56 cage season with a bang, the George Fox
college Quakers romped past Western Evangelical Seminary 59-34
on the Hester Memorial maples
Friday, November 18.
After seeing WES bucket the
first two points the Quakers got
down to business and by half-time
had piled up a commanding 37-11
advantage. Mixing up a good fast
break and a smooth working set
offense the Quakers made shambles of the WES zone defense. Bill
Hopper led the Quaker bombardment of the first half hitting 18
points.
The second half saw Coach Beebe running the second five a good
share of the time and experimenting with different offenses.

DR. HOMER
HESTER
i

Opposite
First National Bank Bldg.

LUMBER
Phone 2891

Saturday the Quakers bump into their first conference foe, Western Baptist Seminary. The Baptists have several men back from
their '54-'55 squad which the Foxians cut down twice, 79-63 and
76-75. They have one conference
game under their belts. They whipped MSB 58-42.
Coach Beebe was pleased with
his men in their first ball game,
but said that the guards are going to have to start hitting If trie
Quakers are to make a serious
bid for the MCC crown. He was
not too worried, though, since one
of the guards is Captain Roily
Hartley, the Quaker scoring ace
of a year ago. Pierson and Wing
too are capable of dumping in, the
points. "The team work was exceptional for an early season
game," commented the Quaker
mentor.

Easy—Duo—Therm

Phone 934

The boys of Fox were never
headed after that initial outburst.
Don Lamm went out in a blaze
of glory as he gathered in two
scoring passes.
Dick Logan played an outstanding defensive game, put on the
best show of ball hawking seen
here in several moons. He scbred
two t-d's. One came on a theft
from the PSC quarterback who
had his arm cocked to pass and
Logan simply plucked the ball
from his fingers and rambled nine
yards to score. The other was a
buck from one foot out.
The Quaker passing attack clicked for 11 completions in 20 throws.
Bill Hopper hit on 9 of 15 for 76
yards.

Quakers Meet WBS in Conference Tilt;
Knock Off WES in Pre-Season Fray

$1.25
Gem Barber Shop

NEWBERG
716 East First

The old victory bell shook loose
its rust and cob-webbs Homecoming afternoon and joyously told
the world that the George Fox
college Quakers had thundered
past Portland State JV's 31-0.
It was the first Homecoming
victory since 1949 and the largest
score ever piled up in a Homecoming tilt.
The Quakers scored first midway into the initial quarter, when,
after an exchange of punts, they
traveled 53 yards in three plays.
Mel Lamm got five on a buck,
Bill Hopper hit end Paul Morse
with a 40 yard shot and Willie
Valech crunched to pay dirt to
put the Quakers in front for the
first time of the season.
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Newberg, Oregon
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DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C., N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
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C. C. PETERSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
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